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Whether you’re a returning client or a new one, on behalf of everyone at Hartford, welcome. We’re excited to have your attention and show you all of the great gear we carry.

We spend a lot of time searching for the best gear in the marketplace. Whether you have short-term corporate needs, meetings or live events, we’re confident we’ve got what you need.

If you’re new to Hartford you might be wondering “Who is Hartford?” The short answer is we’re just a group of people who love technology and who understand that you, our clients are the most important asset to our company. Even though we all spend the better part of each day talking, thinking and living technology, it’s really service that we sell. That's where our tag line comes from: "Not just equipment.” We want to provide you with exceptional service like we'd want to get.

Our main job is to make your life easier – at least in the area of technology. We can and do provide technology rental equipment – lots of it – and we will make sure it's new, well cared-for and from industry-leading manufacturers. But more importantly, we'll help you make it work for your event, conference or office use.

We have a passion for details and will execute flawlessly. Hartford Technology Rental focuses on innovative and creative solutions so that, at all levels of our company, we will act like partners and think like innovators.

Oh, and did we mention that we really like what we do? That is offering technology rental products and solutions! When you need a technology rental provider who understands the importance of providing excellent customer service and excellent value, give us a call. We’d love to see how we can help.

Please note our equipment catalog doesn't list everything in our portfolio. If it did, the catalog would be too big to send through email plus we're constantly adding more which makes it hard for our marketing team to keep up. If you need something you don't see, give us a call. There’s a good chance we’ve got it.
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When it comes to high-end pro audio gear from industry-proven manufacturers, we've got lots of it. From breakout room sound systems to large-scale live events we're sure to have what you need.

All of our audio equipment is expertly maintained and quality tested to ensure you receive equipment that is ready to perform to the manufacturer specifications.

All of our gear is stored in custom cases to keep things organized and safe during transportation.

### Audio Gear Lineup

<table>
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</tbody>
</table>
Microphones

Shure ULXD-G50 Wireless Kits
- ULX-D Single Channel
- ULX-D Dual Channel
- ULX-D-Quad Channel

All kits are packed in custom cases.

DPA 4088 Headset Mic (Beige & Black)

Shure MX412 D/S Gooseneck Mic
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Shure AD4D Axient Dual Channel Kit
-Wide tuning range up to 184 MHz
-True digital diversity reception per channel for drop-out resistance
-Networked control with Wireless Workbench® software and ShurePlus™ Channels iOS app
-Front panel headphone jack enables Dante™ Cue and Dante™ Browse monitoring
-Configurable Ethernet switch for redundant Dante or AES67 digital output
-AES3 output

Shure PSM-1000 G10 IEM Kits (Dual & 6 Channel)
-Features a diversity bodypack receiver and optional stereo or mono modes
-Offers networkability over Ethernet connection and bodypack rechargeability with the Shure SB900 lithium-ion battery
-Provides 49 compatible frequencies per band
-Delivers a 72 MHz–80 MHz tuning bandwidth
Allen & Heath ZED 14 Mixer
- USB Connection for Mac and PC
- 14 Input Channels
- 3-Band EQ Section
- Four AUX Sends
- Mono and Stereo Channels

QSC Touchmix-16 Mixer
- 20 Inputs
- 16 Mic Preamps
- Color Touchscreen
- Wireless Control Via iPad App
- DSP Processing Per Input Channel
- Assignable Pitch Correction
- Multi-Track Recording
- USB Wi-Fi Adapter Included

Shure SCM-820 Auto Mixer
- 8-Channel Mixer
- Comprehensive Networking Capabilities
- IntelliMix 5-Mixer Mode Presets
- Enhanced I/O Support
- Digital Feedback Reduction
Fostex 6301NX Monitor Speaker
- 4” full-range driver
- 20W Class D Amplifier
- Transformer balanced XKR input
- 1/4” unbalanced input

JBL PRX812W
- Optimized for FOH or Monitors
- 12" Woofer and 1.5" Compression Drivers
- Frequency Response 58 Hz to 20 kHz
- 135 dB Max SPL Output
- 1500W Class-D Amplifier (2x 750W)
- Coverage Pattern: 90 x 50°
- Extensive DSP Control Over Parameters
- Wi-Fi Control of DSP Parameters
- Free PRX Connect App for iOS & Android

QSC K12.2 Powered Speaker
- 2000 Watt QSC Class-D Amplifier
- Factory / User Presets with Recall
- Stage Monitor, Dance Music, Instrument
- Multi-Function Digital Display
- DSP: EQ, Delay, Frequency Contours
- Intrinsic Correction for Tuning & More
- Strong ABS Enclosure, Tough Steel Grille
- 35mm Pole Sockets with Tilt Capability
Roland R-07 Portable Audio Recorder
-Onboard stereo mic and a mic/aux input
-Supports mono and stereo WAV recording at rates up to 24-bit/96kHz and MP3 up to 320kbps
-Dual recording and scene functions
-Bluetooth remote control & headphone/speaker monitoring
-Micro SD and microSDHC slot

On Stage DB2050 DI PC Box
-Transforms any line level stereo source into a low-impedance (XLR) signal
-Stereo 1/4", 3.5mm, and RCA inputs
-Active design features isolated inputs, a 15dB pad switch, ground lift switch, and polarity switch

Shure X2u XLR to USB Microphone Signal Adapter
-Transforms any line level stereo source into a low-impedance (XLR) signal
-Stereo 1/4", 3.5mm, and RCA inputs
-Active design features isolated inputs, a 15dB pad switch, ground lift switch, and polarity switch
Hartford carries a growing list of professional HD, 360, 4K and PTZ camera rentals nationwide. Our video camera inventory is expertly maintained by trained technicians to ensure everything is complete and in working order and ship in custom cases to ensure the equipment arrives safely and organized.

We also offer optional lenses, tripods, recorders and everything else you’ll need for your next production.

Cameras Lineup
Camcorders .............................................. 11
360 Cameras ........................................... 12
4K Cameras ............................................. 13
Camera Lenses .......................................... 14
PTZ Cameras ............................................ 15
Camera Accessories ................................. 16
**Canon Vixia HF R800**
- Image Sensor: 1/4.85-inch CMOS
- Total Pixels: 3.28 Megapixels
- Effective Pixels: 2.07 Megapixels 1080p
- 64GB SD Card
- Zoom: 57x Advanced, 32x Optical
- Focal Length: 2.8-89.6mm

**Canon VIXIA HF G20**
- Image Sensor: 1/3-inch HD CMOS Pro
- Total Pixels: 2.37 Megapixels
- Effective Pixels: 2.07 Megapixels 1080p
- 32GB built in, (2) SD Card slots
- Zoom: 10x Optical, 40x/200x Digital

**Panasonic AJ-HPX3100**
- Image Sensor: 2/3-type 3CCD
- Total Pixels: 2.2 Megapixels
- Lens Mount: Optical Image Stabilizer
- 22x Motorized Zoom F1.6 – 3.2
- Optical Color Separation: Prism System
- Recording Media: P2 Card

**Panasonic AG-CX350 4K**
- Image Sensor: 1” MOS
- Total Pixels: 15 Megapixels
- Image Stabilization: Optical in Integrated Lens
- Optical Zoom: 20x
- Maximum Aperture: f/2.8 to 4.5
- Recording Media: P2 Card
All 360 cameras ship in custom cases.

**Insta 360 Pro**
- 8K Max Capture
- Live Streaming
- (6) 200 degree lenses
- 128GB SD Card
- (2) Batteries
- Case

**GoPro Omni**
- 8K Max Capture
- (6) GoPro Hero4 Black Cameras
- (6) 32GB Micro SD Cards
- Battery, Charger
- V-Mount Plate/Clamp
- Case

**Nokia Ozo**
- (8) 195 Degree Lenses
- 2 Digital Cartridges
- SFP+ Co-Axial Connector
- MacBook w/ Remote Software
- BlackMagic Ultra Studio Mini Recorder
- Case
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Panasonic AK-UC4000
-4K HDR & HD Slow Motion
-4.4K Sensor Camera with 2/3” B4 Lens Mount
-UHD 12G-SDI (x2) and TICO over SDI
-2x, 3x, or 4x HD Slow Motion Output
-SMPTE 2110 MoIP Upgrade Available
-Integrated Arena Wireless Options

Kit includes:
- Full Camera Chain
- Fuji 20x Lens
- Sachtler V-18 Tripod
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Camera Lenses

Canon XJ86x9.3B IE-II HD Box Lens
- Focal length: 9.3-800mm | 18.6-1600 mm with extender
- Zoom: 86x
- Maximum aperture: 1:1.7 at 9.3-340mm | 1:4.0 at 800 mm
- M.O.D: 3m from lens vertex

Canon XJ75X9.3B HD Box Lens
- Focal length: 9.3-700mm | 18.6-1400 mm with extender
- Zoom: 75x
- Maximum aperture: 1:1.7 at 9.3-331mm | 1:7.2 at 14000 mm
- M.O.D: 2.8m from lens vertex

Canon HJ11ex4.7B IRSD Wide Angle Zoom Lens
- Focal length: 4.7-104mm (with extender)
- 11x Zoom Ratio and 2x Extender
- Maximum aperture: 1:1.9 at 4.7-40.3mm | 1:9.9 at 104mm (2.0x)
- M.O.D: 0.3m (10mm with Macro)

Fujinon HA42X13.5BERD-S48 HD Telephoto Lens
- Focal length: 13.5-1140mm (with extender)
- 42x Zoom Ratio and 2x Extender
- Maximum aperture: f/2.8 to 5.2
- M.O.D: 2.8m

Fujinon XA20sx8.5BERM-K3
- 8.5-170mm for 2/3" Format
- 20x Zoom Ratio and 2x Extender
- Fast f/1.8 Max Aperture at 8.5-113mm
- Manual Focus and Servo Zoom
**Panasonic AW-UE70W/K**
- 4K Integrated Camera
- 1/2.3-type MOS
- Optical 20x Zoom / Super Res. 30x Zoom
- HDR Mode
- Optical 4-axis Hybrid Image Stabilizer
- 4 Outputs: HDMI, SDI, USB, LAN

**Panasonic AW-HE130W/K**
- 1080/60p
- 1/2.86-type Full-HD 3MOS
- Optical 20x Zoom
- 3 Outputs: HDMI, SDI, LAN

**Panasonic AW-HN130 HD**
- 1080/60p
- 1/2.86-type Full-HD 3MOS
- Optical 20x Zoom
- 3 Outputs: HDMI, SDI, LAN

**Panasonic AW-UE150W/K**
- 4K 60p/50p
- 1.0-type MOS
- Optical 20x Zoom, 32X in HD, 24X in 4K mode
- HDR Mode
- Optical Image Stabilizer (OIS) Loaded
- Outputs: 12G-SDI, 3G-SDI, HDMI, LAN, Fiber

**Panasonic AW-RP50 Remote**

**Panasonic AW-RP60 Remote**

**Panasonic AW-RP150 Remote**
Tripods
- Vinten Vector 75 Tripod
- Sachtler V-18 Tripod
- Sachtler Ace M System
- Manfrotto Tripods

Hytron 140 Digital Battery
- NIMH Battery System
- Up to 4 hours of runtime
- Weight 2.5kg
- Voltage: 14.4 V
- Capacity: 140 Wh
- Max Current: 12 Amps

Spider TR2SP2 Riser & Platform
From pre-show production to each second of the actual performance, your production team needs to execute with precision. Having dependable and coordinated communications is a critical success factor for any production. Hartford has your back with reliable communication gear to ensure a well-coordinated production.

**Communication Lineup**

- Clearcom Freespeak II
- RTS Wired Comm
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Clearcom Freespeak II 5-Drop Package
-Five-channel, full-duplex wireless intercom
-Up to five comm routes per beltpack
-Selective access to more than 24 channels
-Four programmable pushbuttons, two rotary encoders and a reply button
-Menu driven display, which can be partially or completely restricted
-Beltpacks are registered to a particular base station, Matrix or can have secure access to multiple control functions
-Internal antennas
-Typically 18 hours of continuous talk time

Telex Wired Comm Package
-RTS BP-325 2-Channel Portable Beltpack
-Headset
-RTS PS-20 Power Supply

Telex SPK-300L Portable Desktop Speaker
-Includes A5F Headset
-Built-in Speaker
-Channel Selection
-Call Light
-Used as a Public Listen Box
Event lighting can make or break your event. Besides making sure your audience can see the presenters, lighting techniques are one of the easiest ways to transform the look and feel of the venue. We carry an ever-expanding inventory of lighting options and can provide guidance on a lighting solution to meet your needs.

**Lighting Lineup**

- PAR Lights 20
- Video Lights 20
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CHAUVET DJ SlimPAR Pro Q USB RGBA
- RGBA LED PAR for Bright Color Washes
- 16° Beam Angle / 31° Field Angle
- Low-Profile Design
- D-Fi USB Compatibility
- 0-100% Dimming with Selectable Curves
- Built-In Automated Programs

Barndoor Video Lights
- Color 660 LED
- Color Temperature Range: 3200K to 5600K
- Ultra High CRI 97+
- AC or Rechargeable Battery Power Option
From standard computer monitors up to very large touchscreen models, you’ve got choices at Hartford. All of our monitors are show quality, shipped in custom cases with cable kits to ensure you have what you need.

With a large quantity of same models, we offer customers a uniform look. We also carry Samsung digital signage commercial displays. Please contact us for more information.

Monitor Lineup

- Computer Monitors 22
- Gaming Monitors 22
- Samsung TVs 22
- Digital Signage 22
- Touchscreens 22
- Touchscreen Kiosks 23
- Monitor Stands 24
Computer Monitors
- 15.6” LED 1080p USB
- Lenovo 22” LED 1080p
- Lenovo 24” LED 1080p
- Samsung 27” LED 1080p
- Samsung 32” LED 4K

Gaming Monitors
- 24”, 24.5”, 27”, 32”
- 144Hz and 240Hz
- Curved and Straight
- FreeSync and G-Sync

Samsung TVs
- 32” LED 1080p
- 40” LED 1080p
- 50” LED 4K
- 55” LED 4K
- 60” LED 4K
- 70” LED 4K
- 82” LED 4K

Touchscreens
- 3M 46” PCAP 1080p
- Samsung PM55F-BC 55” PCAP 1080p
- Samsung PM TSI PCAP 1080p
  - 32”, 43”, 49”, 55”, 65” Sizes
- Sharp 70” Interactive 1080p

Samsung Digital Signage
- Samsung QM 4K LED Monitors
  - 49”, 55”, 65”, 75” Sizes
- Samsung DM55E 55” LED 1080p
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Digital Touchscreen Kiosks
Add some interactivity into your posters with these 55” touchscreen FHD kiosks. With 10-point touch, these digital kiosks will grab the attention of your audience and allow them to interact.

55” Touchscreen Kiosks
- Multi-Touch PCAP Technology
- 1080p
- LAN, USB, SD Card
- Media Type Supported:
  - Video, Flash, JPEG, PPT, Word, Excel HTML, Live TV
**Monitor Stands**

**Chief Mobile Stands**
- Mount 42-65" screens @ 4-6’ height
- Portrait or landscape
- Tool-less height adjustment

**Premier Mounts Pole Stands**
- 72” and 84”
- Portrait or landscape
- Spandex covers included

**Peerless SmartMount Kiosk Stand**
- Mount 32-75” screens
- Portrait or landscape
- 0-90° Tilt in 15° increments
- Convert to console or tabletop
Stand and deliver with the latest in podium rental options. Most people are familiar with the traditional style podiums and lecterns that include; wooden lectern rentals, acrylic podium rentals and even black truss lectern rentals with large screen monitors attached.

For many presenters you get the podium, add a microphone and then put your laptop on top. In the end it looks like a mess. To avoid the clutter and elevate your next presentation we carry state-of-the-art digital podium rentals that are packed with all the technology you need. They even include cup holders. With all of the tech integrated, setup is a breeze and makes connecting to projectors and sound systems easy.
Digital Podium DL24B

- Presenter PC with 22” multi-touch screen
- Creapen Annotation Software
- Shure gooseneck microphone
- 3.5” Speaker clock and timer
- Samsung 43” front screen
- 45.6”H x 27”W x 33.5”D, 160lbs
Keep your meeting and speakers on time with easy to use speaker timer kits and signaling systems. Hartford carries the industry standard equipment from DSAN.

**Presentation Lineup**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D'San Perfect Cue</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'San Speaker Timer Kits</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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D'San Perfect Cue w/ Laser Remote
- Activate / isolate multiple cue lights on a single line.
- Match cue light and actuator communications on 16 selectable channels.
- Connect hand-held actuator for hard-wire backup.
- Connect multiple cue lights via Cat 5 or XLR cable. Only one unit requires power.
- Remotely control presentation software via programmable keyboard
- Remotely activate custom devices
- Play selectable cue sounds through speaker or headphone jack.
- Combine audio monitor input with cue sounds.
- Actuator contains built-in laser pointer.
- Light / Sound Signaling System
- Belt Pack Integration Support
- 4-pin Input / Output XLR Jacks

D'San PRO-2000 Speaker Timer Kit
- Automated Speaker Timer System
- 4 Time Programs
- Beep / Blink / Beep-Blink Cue Options
- Global Timer Options
- 50' CAT-5 Cable / External Power Supply
- Large-Display Signal Light for Limiter
- 4" Digits
- Green-Yellow-Red Warning Lights
- Rugged Polyvinyl Water Tight Case
Whether you need a standard meeting room projector or need to rent a large venue HD projector for your next live event, you’ve come to the right place. Not only can we rent a projector to you, we also carry all the other things you need with it such as projector screens, variety of lens options, video gear, audio gear and so much more.

Want to keep it super easy? Ask about our package deals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projection Lineup</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4,000 - 6,500 Lumens</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 – 12,000 Lumens</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000 – 30,000 Lumens</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screens</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Optoma ZH400
- Laser 4,000 Lumens
- Ultra-Short Throw Lens
- 12" throw distance = 100" image
- Uniformity: 80%
- Native Resolution: 1920x1200
- Aspect Ratio: 16:9 native, 16:10 & 4:3 compatible
- Lens: F=2.5 – 3.26
  - F=20.91 – 32.62mm manual focus
- Projection Size: 85 - 100"
- 2x HDMI, VGA, Composite, USB, RJ45

Panasonic PT-VZ585NU
- 3LCD 5,000 Lumens
- Uniformity: 85%
- Native Resolution: 1920x1200
- Aspect Ratio: 16:10
- Optical Zoom: 1.6x manual
- Throw Ratio: 1.09 – 1.77:1
- Projection Size: 30 – 300"
- 2x HDMI, 2x VGA, Composite, USB, RJ45
- Wi-Fi

Panasonic PT-VMZ50U
- 3LCD Laser 5,000 Lumens
- Uniformity: 85%
- Native Resolution: 1920x1200
- Aspect Ratio: 16:10
- Optical Zoom: 1.6x manual
- Throw Ratio: 1.09 – 1.77:1
- Projection Size: 30 – 300"
- 2x HDMI, 2x VGA, Composite, USB, RJ45
- Wi-Fi

Panasonic PT-RZ660BU
- Laser 6,200 Lumens
- Uniformity: 90%
- Native Resolution: 1920x1200
- Aspect Ratio: 16:10
- Optical Zoom: 1.39x
- Throw Ratio: 1.7 to 2.4:1
- Throw Distance: 5.971 - 103.839'
- Projection Size: 50 – 600"
- 3G-SDI, HDMI, BNC, DVI-D, VGA, RJ45
- Optional Lenses Available
Projectors
10,000 – 12,000 Lumens

Panasonic PT-RZ970BU
-Laser 10,000 Lumens
-Uniformity: 90%
-Native Resolution: 1920x1200
-Optical Zoom: 1.39x
-Throw Ratio: 1.7 to 2.4:1
-Throw Distance: 5.971 - 103.839'
-Projection Size: 50 – 600”
-360° Rotation-Capable
-3G-SDI, HDMI, BNC, VGA, RJ45
-Includes Std. Lens and Cage
-Optional Lenses Available

Panasonic PT-RZ120B
-Laser 12,000 Lumens
-Uniformity: 90%
-Native Resolution: 1920x1200
-Optical Zoom: 1.39x
-Throw Ratio: 1.7 to 2.4:1
-Throw Distance: 5.971 - 103.839'
-Projection Size: 50 – 600”
-360° Rotation-Capable
-2x 3G-SDI, HDMI, BNC, DVI-D, VGA, RJ45
-Includes Std. Lens and Cage
-Optional Lenses Available

Optional Lenses Available
- ET-DLE030 - .38 Ultra Short Throw Lens
- ET-DLE060 (0.6-0.8) Zoom Lens
- ET-DLE105 (1.0-1.3) Zoom Lens
- ET-DLE150 (1.3-1.9) Zoom Lens
Panasonic PT-RQ22KU
- Technology: Solid Shine Laser 3DLP
- Brightness: 20,000 Lumens
- Contrast: 20,000:1
- Native Resolution: 4K+ (5120x3200) @ 240Hz
- Includes Std. Lens and Cage
- Optional Lenses Available

Panasonic PT-RQ32KU
- Technology: Solid Shine Laser 3DLP
- Brightness: 30,000 Lumens
- Contrast: 20,000:1
- Native Resolution: 4K+ (5120x3200) @ 240Hz
- Includes Std. Lens and Cage
- Optional Lenses Available
Projection Screens

Da-Lite Deluxe Insta-theater
100” Diagonal

Da-Lite Floor Model C
180” Diagonal

Stumpfl Screens w/ Dress Kit
- 4’11”x8’9”
- 6’x10’8”
- 6’11”x12’2” S32 (16:9)
- 7’11”x14’ S64 (16:9)
- 9’x16’ S64 (16:9)
- 11’3”x20’
Record, play, monitor and edit all from the convenience of our professional-grade 4K recorders.
Atomos Shogun Studio Recorder
-Dual 7“ Monitors in a Rackmount Chassis
-4K/1080p60 Recording to Multiple Codecs
-Records 4K (3840 x 2160) up to 30 fps
-Records 1080p up to 120 fps
-ProRes, DNxHD, DNxHR and Encoding
-SSD, HDD, CFAST in Drive Caddy
-Supports 4:2:2 at 8/10/12-Bit Recording
-UHD 4K-Capable HDMI Input
-6G-SDI Input and Loop-Output
-Stores to Single or RAID HDDs or SSDs
We offer the top software titles that are perfect for organizing your media and creating run lists along with programmable controllers to make everything cue up at the right moment.
**PlayBack Pro Professional Media Playback**

Playback Pro sets the standard for professional, high-definition, nonlinear media playback and is tailored to meet the unique demands of live-event experts.

It far surpasses the limitations of legacy technologies like DDRs, DVD players and video tape machines and streamlines digital workflows.

**PlayBack Pro includes:**
- 12-key USB controller
Today more and more teams work miles apart on projects. We offer a growing range of tele and video conferencing solutions that can bridge the gap allowing teams to work together wherever they may be. All of our solutions are super easy to setup and can be delivered wherever your team members are.

### Tele/Video Conferencing Lineup

- **ClearOne Max Attach** 39
- **Jabra Speak 710** 39
- **Meeting Owl Pro** 39
- **Logitech MeetUp** 40
- **Logitech Rally Plus** 40
- **Web Cameras** 40
Clearone Maxattach EX 3-Pod System
Conference phones with full duplex audio that can be daisy-chained to cover medium to large conference rooms.

Jabra Speak 710
The Jabra Speak 710 is a portable speakerphone providing superior sound through an omnidirectional microphone and HD voice quality making it well suited for voice collaboration calls.

Meeting Owl Pro Video Conferencing
360° smart video conferencing camera for near face-to-face experience and engineered for plug and play simplicity.

It’s a perfect solution for small teams to see and hear each other. The Meeting Owl will automatically focus on the person speaking.

Setup is super easy. Simply connect USB to laptop and it works with all web-based conferencing platforms.
**Logitech MeetUp + Expansion Mic**
Includes Ultra-HD Camera, 1 expansion mic.

The MeetUp Conference Cam is an all-in-one system that captures up to 1080p30 video when connected to a USB 2.0 port, and up to UHD 4K/30 when plugged into a USB 3.0 port using an optional USB 3.0 cable. It's Mac and Windows compatible.

**Logitech Rally Plus**
Includes Ultra-HD PTZ Camera, 2 Rally Speakers, 2 Rally Mic Pods ideal for up to 16 seats. Additional Mic Pods available.

The Rally Plus offers 4K sharp video via it's smooth motorized PTZ camera that offers adaptive Pan, Tilt and Zoom. As for audio, the Rally Plus includes 2 Rally speakers that deliver sound that's natural, crisp and intelligible.

**Thor Maximus 4K Fly Camera**
- Sony 1/2.5 Exmor 4K CMOS sensor
- 4K with 130° Horizontal of View, 1080P with 68°HOV
- USB3.0, HDMI Simultaneous Video Output
- Built in microphone array, with omnidirectional pickup, pickup distance up to 25 feet
- H265/H264/MJPEG Support and 4x digital zoom at 1080P60fps

**Logitech C925e Webcam**
- Up to Full HD 1080p @ 30fps
- Logitech RightLight 2 Technology and Autofocus
- 78° Field of View
- Auto Focus, Glass Lens
- Privacy Shutter
- UVC H.264 Encoding Technology
- Omnidirectional Dual Stereo Microphones
Hartford carries a full-line of converters, scalers, switchers and cabling for just about any type of media or live event need.
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Decimator MD-HX
- HDMI & 3G-SDI Input
- Converts HDMI to SDI & SDI to HDMI
- Upscales/Downscales, Converts Frame Rate
- HDMI, 2 x SDI Loop Through & 2 x SDI Out
- 14 Different Conversion Modes

Roland XS-1HD Multi-Format Matrix Switcher
- 4 x HDMI Inputs
- 4 x HDMI Outputs
- Frame Synchronizer and Scaler on Inputs
- Resolutions up to WUXGA and 1080p
- Operational Modes: Matrix, Split, Switch
- Built-In 8-Channel Mixer
- Stereo RCA Inputs & Outputs + Headphone
- RS-232 Remote Control, USB Memory Input.

Roland V-60HD Multi-Format HD Video Switcher
- 8 x Multi-Format Channels; 6 x Inputs
- 4 x SDI Inputs with De-interlace
- 2 x HDMI Inputs with Scalers
- 1 x RGB/Component Input Shared with HDMI
- 2 x SDI and 2 x HDMI Assignable Outputs
- Program, Preview, and Aux Outputs
- 1 x HDMI Multiview Output
- PGM/PST LED Color Buttons and T-Bar
- Embedded Audio and Analog Audio Inputs
- Smart Tally/GPI/RS-232 Interface

Barco Image Pro II - Dual Output
- 3G/HD/SD-SDI, HDMI & Dual-link DVI I/O
- DisplayPort and Analog I/O
- Loop-Through on DVI, SDI & Analog Inputs
- 12-Bit Processing
- Resolutions up to WQXGA (2560x1600)
- Front Panel and Web Browser Control
- System Configuration and Restore via USB
- Dual SDI Output Board Included
- Audio Mezzanine Board Included
Datapath FX 4 – HDMI Display Controller
- 3 HDMI Inputs
- 4 HDMI Outputs
- Dual Ethernet Ports
- Genlocked Input
- Dedicated DisplayPort 1.2 Loop Through Output
- Daisy Chain Multiple Units
- Wall Designer Software Included

BrightSign XT244 Standard I/O Player
- 1 HDMI Input
- 1 HDMI Output
- Micro SD Card Slot
- Gigabit Ethernet Port
- Wi-Fi External Antenna Connector
- H.265/H.264 4K & Full HD Video Engine with Dolby Vision, HDR10 and HLG Support
- 4K Upscaling

Blackmagic Design Web Presenter HD & 4K Models
Connect any SDI or HDMI camera signal and external microphone and stream it live on the Web right through your computer via USB.
- SDI in/out/loop
- HDMI in/loop
- RCA in
- XLR in
- USB out
Magewell USB Capture SDI 4K Plus
- Capture up to DCI 4K to Your Computer
- 6G-SDI Input & Loop-Through
- USB 3.0 Computer Interface
- 10-Bit / 12-Bit Color Depth
- Supports RGB 4:4:4, YCbCr 4:4:4 & 4:2:2
- 3.5mm Audio I/O (Capture/Extract)
- Works with Windows, Mac, Linux, Chrome

Magewell USB Capture HDMI Plus
- Capture Device with Built-In Auto Scaler
- Scales to 2K for Recording/Streaming
- Mic / Headphone Jacks
- Supports Input Resolutions up to 4K
- Loop-Through HDMI Port for Monitoring
- Compatible with Windows, Mac, and Linux
- Deinterlacing, Image Control

AJA U-TAP SDI Simple USB 3.0 Powered SDI Capture Device
- Portable SDI to USB 3.1 Gen 1 Converter
- 3G-SDI Loop Output
- Capture 1080p60 Video to Your Computer
- Bus Powered, Embedded Stereo Audio
- Compatible with macOS, Windows, Linux
- No Drivers Required

Elgato Game Capture HD60 S Game Recorder
- Capture Gameplay in 1080p at 60 fps
- Stream Command
- Advanced H.264 Encoding
- Record Gameplay to a PC or Mac
- Live Stream to Twitch and YouTube
- HDMI Pass-Through to TV
- Flashback Recording
Marshall VDA-106-3GS 1x6 3G/HD/SD-SDI DA
-Single SDI signal and send it out to up to six devices
-Supports 3G/HD/SD-SDI Signals
-Auto-Detects Input Resolution
-Reclocked and Buffered Outputs
Phone charging stations are the perfect addition to any tradeshow or event providing attendees a convenient and secure way to charge their device. As for the event organizer, you now have another way to engage with a captive audience.

We carry both kiosks and power tables that are designed for commercial use. Each unit is very easy to setup and can be custom branded.

**Charging Station Lineup**
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Charging Stations

BrightBox Charging Kiosk
- Up to 6 Devices
- Custom Branding
- Custom Video
- Easy to Assemble

Power Table Charging Station
- Up to 12 Devices
- Custom Branding
- 43.5” High x 72” Circumference
- Easy to Assemble

Charging Stations ship in custom cases.
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We have a very large inventory of state-of-the-art, name-brand business-class computers for all of your needs whether it’s general computing, interactive touchscreen models or powerful gaming PCs we’re your best choice.

All computers ship with Windows 10 including the latest updates and anti-virus software. Ask about our custom imaging and remote management options.

### Computer Lineup
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</tbody>
</table>
Meet the Tinys.
Don’t let their size fool you. At under 5lbs the Lenovo Tiny PCs and HP EliteDesk series pack a punch. They’re a great option for times when you need a PC in an ultra-small form factor. We carry a range of Lenovo and HP Tiny PCs.

**Lenovo Tinys**
- Core i3 to i7 Processors
- 8GB and 16GB options
- 240GB SSD
- Ethernet, Wi-Fi
- 4.69lbs

**HP EliteDesk 800 Series**
- Quad Core i5 Processors
- 16GB
- 240GB SSD
- Ethernet
- 4.69lbs

**Dell Optiplex**
We carry a variety of Dell Optiplex PCs.

- USFF, SFF and Tower Chassis
- Core i3 to i9 Processors
- 8GB to 64GB Configurations
- Multiple Solid State Storage Options
- Ethernet, Wi-Fi
Lenovo A740
-i7-5557U Processor
-8GB, 1TB HDD
-NVIDIA GeForce 940M w/ 2GB
-27” QHD w/ Multi-Touch

HP Pavilion AIO
-i7-7700T Processor
-16GB, 1TB HDD
-NVIDIA GeForce 930MX w/ 2GB
-27” 1080p w/ Multi-Touch

Microsoft Surface Studio
-i7 6th Generation Processor
-32GB, 128GB SSD w/ 2TB HDD
-NVIDIA GTX 980M w/ 4GB
-28” Pixel Sense 4500x3000 w/ Multi-Touch

Lenovo Tiny-in-One 21.5”
-Choice of Lenovo Tiny PC i3 to i7
-Touch and Non-Touch models
-FHD Webcam
With the largest gaming inventory available for rent, there’s no event too big and with centers in Chicago, Los Angeles, New York and Washington DC, there’s nowhere in the country we can’t deliver to. Our team of technicians are gamers at heart and know what it takes to ensure a successful event. As for equipment... we’ve got everything you need!

Gaming Lineup
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**Playstation 5**
- CPU: 8x Zen 2 Cores @ 3.5GHz
- RAM: 16GB GDDR6
- GPU: Custom AMD Radeon RDNA Navi 10.28 Teraflops, 36 Cus @ 2.23GHz
- Video Output: 4K 120Hz, 8K support

**Xbox Series X**
- CPU: 8x Zen 2 Cores @ 3.8GHz
- RAM: 16GB GDDR6
- GPU: Custom AMD Radeon RDNA Navi 12 Teraflops, 52 CUs at 1.825GHz
- Video Output: 4K 120Hz, 8K support
**MSI Aegis 3**
We stock a large quantity perfect for Esports events.
- Quad Core i7-7700 Processor
- 16GB, 512GB PCIe SSD
- NVIDIA GTX1080 w/ 8GB
- Liquid Cooled

**MSI Trident X Plus 9th 9SF**
The latest intel processor and NVIDIA's 2080 Super graphics card.
- Eight Core i9-9900KF Processor
- 16GB, 512GB NVMe
- NVIDIA RTX2080 Super w/ 8GB
- Silent Storm Cooling 3

**MSI Trident A Plus**
Another solid Esports gaming PC.
- Eight Core i7-9700 Processor
- 16GB, 512GB NVMe SSD, 1TB HDD
- NVIDIA RTX2070 w/ 8GB
- Proprietary Thermal Kit

**HP Omen 880**
When you need a little more power.
- Quad Core i7-7700K Processor
- 32GB, 512GB PCIe + 2TB HDD
- NVIDIA GTX1080Ti w/ 11GB
- Liquid Cooled

**MSI Infinite X Plus 9th**
The ultimate Gaming PC with NVIDIA's best graphics card to date. There is nothing better.
- Eight Core i9-9900K Processor
- 32GB, 512GB NVMe + 2TB HDD
- NVIDIA RTX2080Ti w/ 11GB
- Silent Storm Cooling 3
Gaming Laptops

MSI GS75 Stealth Series
This is it in gaming. MSI's GS75 Stealth laptop is the ultimate gaming laptop that packs NVIDIA's RTX cards and a 17.3" screen all in the size of a 15" standard laptop. We carry 2 versions of the GS75.

- i7-8750H Six Core Processor
- 32GB, 1TB PCI NVMe
- NVIDIA RTX 2070 Max-Q w/ 8GB
- 17.3" 1080p 144Hz IPS Display
- Weight 5lbs

- i7-8750H Six Core Processor
- 32GB, 512GB PCI NVMe
- NVIDIA RTX 2080 Max-Q w/ 8GB
- 17.3" 1080p 144Hz IPS Display
- Weight 5lbs

MSI GT73VR Series
The MSI GT73VR Titan laptop is packed with the power of NVIDIA's GTX1080 card.

- i7 Quad Core Processor
- 16GB, 512GB SSD
- NVIDIA GTX1080 w/ 8GB
- 17.3" 1080p 120Hz IPS Display
- Weight 9.12lbs

All gaming laptops ship in custom case.
Gaming Monitors

**Acer GN246HL 24” Monitor**
- 24” FHD
- 144Hz
- 1ms
- HDMI, DVI, VGA
- Tilt

**MSI Oculux 24.5” Monitor**
- 24.5” FHD
- 240Hz
- 0.5ms
- NVIDIA G-Sync
- HDMI, DP, USB, Audio
- Tilt, Height

**MSI OPTIX 24” 1800R Monitor**
- 24” FHD
- 144Hz
- 1ms
- 1800R curved
- HDMI, DP, DVI, Audio
- Tilt, Height

**Asus VG278HV Monitor**
- 27” FHD
- 144Hz
- 1ms GTG
- HDMI, DL DVI-D, D-Sub
- Swivel, Tilt, Angle, Height

**MSI OPTIX 27” Monitor**
- 27” FHD
- 165Hz
- 1ms
- AMD FreeSync
- 2x HDMI, DP, USB, Audio
- Tilt, Height
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HP Z VR Backpack
Unlock the full potential of VR with the most powerful wearable VR PC.

- Quad Core i7-7800 Processor
- 32GB, 512GB PCIe SSD
- NVIDIA Quadro P5200 w/ 16GB
- Includes: Harness, Batteries, Dock
We’ve got the laptops. We’re talking thousands. Whether you need a few hundred matching models, essential, mid-range, ultra-books, touchscreen models or high performance gaming models, you’ve come to the right place.

All of our laptops include a clean install of Windows 10 with the latest updates and anti-virus software. We also carry a wide range of accessories.

Please note that our catalog does not list the numerous models of laptop models we carry. If you don’t see what you need, give us a call.
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Chromebooks
With more horsepower than your average tablet and much more cost effective than your standard laptop, a Chromebook rental offers you the very best of all computing worlds. With long lasting battery life and rapid power up, renting a Chromebook for your school or business just makes sense.

**Lenovo Chromebook Flex 5**
- 2-in1 Convertible
- i3-10110U Processor
- 4GB RAM
- 64GB Storage
- 13" Touchscreen
- Chrome OS

**HP X360 Chromebook**
- 2-in-1 Convertible
- i3-10110U Processor
- 8GB RAM
- 64GB Storage
- 14" Touchscreen
- Chrome OS
We've got laptops!
We're talking thousands with a lot of models in the hundreds. With so many laptops, it's hard to list them all here. We can provide custom imaging, a wide array of accessories and popular software titles.

**Essential Laptops**
When you just need something for basic computing, we stock hundreds of Dell, HP and Lenovo models.

- i5 & i7 4th/5th/6th Gen Processors
- 8GB, 240GB SSD
- 14” to 15.6” Screens

**Mid-Range Laptops**
Looking for something a little newer? We've got over 1,000 in our inventory.

- i5 & i7 7th/8th/10th Gen Processors
- 8GB – 16GB, 240 – 1TB SSD
- 14” and 15.6” Screens

**Ultralight Laptops**

- i7 -8650U QC Processor
- 16GB, 512GB NVMe
- 14” 1080p Touchscreen
- 2.5lbs

We have 1,000’s of laptops
Dell Latitude | HP EliteBook | Lenovo ThinkPad | Microsoft Surface Books | MSI Gaming Models

**Performance Laptops**
When you need more power, the Dell Latitude 3590 is a perfect choice.

- i7 8th and 10th Gen Processors
- 16GB, 500GB SSD
- AMD Radeon w/ 2GB VRAM
- 15.6” 1080p Screen

**Mobile Workstations**
The power of a server in the size of a laptop. We carry both Dell and Lenovo mobile workstations.

- i7, i9 & Xeon processors
- Up to 64GB of RAM
- Professional graphics cards
- 15” & 17” screens
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Mac Gear

We stock a full line of Apple computers including iMacs, MacBooks and Mac Minis. All of our Mac equipment is in show quality condition and we can also include the software you need such as Final Cut Pro, MS-Office, Playback Pro and many others.

Are you working on an event that needs a large quantity? Ask us about our volume discounts or if you need high-end Macs for longer rental terms we can help with that too.

Mac Lineup
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</table>
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iMac 21.5”
The 21.5” is a great choice for everyday computing in a compact form factor.
- i5 2.5GHz Processor
- 8GB, 1TB HDD
- Intel Iris Pro 6200
- MS-Office 2016
- Keyboard and Mouse

iMac 27”
Up the ante with the iMac 27” model.
- i5 3.3GHz Quad Core Processor
- 8GB, 1TB HDD
- AMD Radeon M290 w/ 2GB VRAM
- MS-Office 2016
- Keyboard and Mouse

iMac Pro
More powerful than a MacPro with a gorgeous display to boot.
- 8, 10 & 14 Core models
- 32GB, 64GB & 128GB RAM configurations
- 1TB or 2TB SSD
- Radeon Pro Vega 56 w/ 8GB or Pro Vega 64 w/ 16GB
- Final Cut Pro X included
- Keyboard and Mouse

All iMacs ship in custom cases.
MacBook Pro
While it might be the oldest of the bunch it still has the ports you love and at rates too good to pass up.
- i7 2.9GHz Processor
- 16GB, 240GB SSD
- DVDRW drive
- 15.4” Retina Display

MacBook Pro (2016)
A solid middle of the road choice.
- i7 2.7GHz Processor
- 16GB, 512GB PCI-e SSD
- AMD Radeon Pro 455 w/ 2GB
- 15.4” Retina Display
- Touch Bar

MacBook Pro (2018)
Plenty of power for Adobe software.
- i7 2.7GHz
- 32GB, 512GB PCI-e SSD
- AMD Radeon Pro 560X w/ 4GB
- 15.4” Retina Display
- Touch Bar

MacBook Pro (2019)
Apple’s latest and greatest.
- i9 2.3GHz 8 core
- 16GB, 512GB PCI-e SSD
- AMD Radeon Pro 560X w/ 4GB
- 15.4” Retina Display
- Touch Bar

MacBook Air (2018)
The ultra-thin fit almost anywhere laptop that’s not short on computing power.
- i5 1.6GHz Dual Core Processor
- 8GB, 256GB SSD
- Intel UHD Graphics 617
- 13.3” IP 2560x1600
- 2.75lbs
Mac Mini (late 2020)
The smallest of Macs but mighty.

- Apple M1 8-Core CPU
- 16GB, 512GB NVMe PCIe
- (2) Thunderbolt 3, HDMI 2.0, (2) USB 3.1
- Wi-Fi 6, LAN, Bluetooth 5.0
- Intel UHD Graphics 630
- Keyboard and Mouse
- 2.9lbs

Thunderbolt Display
The perfect monitor to complement a Mac Mini.

- 27” IPS Display 2560x1440
- FaceTime HD Camera
- (3) Powered USB 2.0 Ports
- FireWire 800 Port
- Thunderbolt Port
- Gigabit Ethernet Port
- 2.1 Speaker System (49 watts)
Mixed Reality is a blend of physical and digital worlds, unlocking the links between human, computer, and environment interaction. This new reality is based on advancements in computer vision, graphical processing power, display technology, and input systems.” You can rent mixed reality headsets from Hartford Technology Rentals.

As an authorized partner for Microsoft, we offer the latest mixed reality headsets in the industry.

**Mixed Reality Lineup**

- **HoloLens 2**
- **Trimble XR10**
- **Samsung HMD Odyssey**
Microsoft HoloLens 2

Samsung HMD Odyssey

Trimble XR10 HoloLens
In today’s world, practically everything is connected, even refrigerators. To make those connections you need networking gear and that we’ve got.

While we’ve never been asked to connect a refrigerator to the Internet, we do have a lot of experience in setting up self-contained networks or integrating into existing networks for short-term events. We work with copper, fiber and wireless technologies. We also can implement security measures such as firewall appliances, web restrictions and more.

Networking Lineup
Access Points 68
Firewalls 68
Switches 68
Wireless Routers 68
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**Wireless Routers**
- 802.11ac
- 2x2 MU-MIMO Technology
- (4) Gigabit Ports, (1) USB

**Ruckus ZoneFlex R510 AP**
- 2x2 802.11ac Wave2
- Dual-Band

**Gigabit Network Switches**
- NetGear, TP-Link, Trendnet, Ubiquiti models
- 5, 8, 16, 24, 48 Port Models
- POE Models
- RJ45 cabling Included

**Ubiquiti UniFi AC Mesh Wide-Area Outdoor AP**
- Dual-Band Access Point
- 2x2 and 3x3 MIMO Technology
- Unifi USB Cloud Key Available

**Dell SonicWall Firewall**
- 5Gb Ethernet Ports
- USB 3.0
We carry a range of printer models to suit every need. Whether you need a general office use printer, badge/ID printers for events or large format plotters, we’re confident we have the right model for you.

All printers are thoroughly tested prior to delivery and include spare consumables to keep you up and running. If you need to ship your printer, don’t worry. We have custom shipping cases for our entire lineup except for the copiers.
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<th>Printer Lineup</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Copiers</td>
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<tr>
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<tr>
<td>Laser Printers</td>
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<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>Features</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **HP M630z B/W** | - Print/Copy/Scan/Fax  
- Up to 60ppm letter  
- Up to 8.5x14 paper  
- 3,100 Sheet Capacity  
- Automatic Duplexing  
- Staple  
- LAN, USB |
| **HP M680z Color** | - Print/Copy/Scan/Fax  
- Up to 45ppm letter  
- Up to 8.5x14 paper  
- 3,100 Sheet Capacity  
- Automatic Duplexing  
- Staple  
- LAN, USB |
| **Konica C454e Color** | - Copy/Print/Scan/Fax  
- Up to 45ppm letter  
- Up to 11x17 paper  
- 3,100 Sheet Capacity  
- Automatic Duplexing  
- Staple, Hole Punch  
- LAN, USB |
| **Konica C654 Color** | - Copy/Print/Scan/Fax  
- Up to 50ppm color, 65ppm b/w  
- Up to 11x17 paper  
- 3,100 Sheet Capacity  
- Automatic Duplexing  
- Staple, Hole Punch, booklet maker  
- LAN, USB |

*Rates include print allowance and affordable per print charges with spare supplies included.*

---
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Zebra ZD500R RFID Printer
- Max Print Size: 4.09”W x 39”L
- UHF EPC Gen 2 V2, ISO/IEC 18000-63 and RAIN RFID protocols

Zebra ZD500 & ZD620d Badge Printers
- Max Print Size: 4.27
- Resolution: 203 & 300 dpi
- Print Speed: 6” per second
- Media Type:
  - Roll, Fanfold, Die Cut

Epson Receipt Printer
- Media Dimensions:
  - 2.26” or 3.13”
- CPI: 16.9 and 22.6
- Print Speed: 200mm/sec

Epson ColorWorks TM-3500
- Max Print Width: 4.1”
- Print Resolution:
  - 360 dpi x 360 dpi
  - 720 dpi x 360 dpi
- LAN, USB

Zebra ZXP Series 7 ID Printer
- Single or dual-sided printing
- Print speed:
  - Color 300 CPH
  - Mono 1,375 CPH
- Options:
  - Magnetic Stripe
  - Contact & Contactless
  - UHF RFID

We sell supplies too.
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**Canon Pixma iP110 Portable Printer**
The PIXMA iP110 is a wireless compact mobile printer that makes it ideal for the business professional on the go.
- Max Paper Size: 8.5x11
- Print Resolution:
  - Black 600x600dpi
  - Color 9600x2400dpi
- Interfaces: USB, Wi-Fi 802.11b/g/n
- Auto Sheet Feeder: 50 pages
- 4.3lbs

**HP OfficeJet Pro 7740 Wide Format AIO**
Print, scan, and copy in standout color on sizes up to 11 x 17 inches at up to 50% less cost per page than color laser.
- Print/Copy/Scan/Fax
- Max Paper Size: 11x17
- Up to 21ppm B/W and 17ppm Color
- (2) 250 Sheet Trays
- Automatic Duplex
- LAN, Wi-Fi, USB
Brother 5470DW
-Up to 40ppm B/W
-250 Sheet Tray
-Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
-Duplex
-LAN, Wi-Fi, USB

HP M401dw & 404dw
-Up to 35ppm B/W
-250 Sheet Tray
-Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
-Duplex
-LAN, Wi-Fi, USB

HP M608dn
-Up to 65ppm B/W
-500 Sheet Tray
-Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
-Duplex
-LAN, USB

HP M652dn
-Up to 50ppm Color
-500 Sheet Tray
-Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
-Automatic Duplex
-LAN, USB

Brother HL-L8350CDW
-Up to 32ppm Color
-250 Sheet Tray
-Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
-Duplex
-LAN, Wi-Fi, USB

HP CP5225dn
-Up to 20ppm Color
-250 Sheet Tray
-Max Paper Size: 12x18
-Automatic Duplex
-LAN, USB

Rates include print allowance and affordable per print charges.
**HP DesignJet T520**

- 24” Wide
- Resolution: 2400x1200 dpi
- 4 Ink System
- Speed Line Drawings:
  - 35 sec/page on A1/D
  - 70 pages per hour on A1/D
- Handling: Sheet & Roll Feed
- LAN, USB, Wi-Fi

**HP DesignJet T650**

- 36” Wide
- Resolution: 2400x1200 dpi
- 4 Ink System
- Speed Line Drawings:
  - 35 sec/page on A1/D
  - 70 pages per hour on A1/D
- Handling: Sheet & Roll Feed
- LAN, USB, Wi-Fi

**HP DesignJet T1300ps**

- 44” Wide
- Resolution: 2400x1200 dpi
- 6 Ink System
- Speed Line Drawings:
  - 28 sec/page on A1/D
  - 103 pages per hour on A1/D
- Handling: Sheet & Roll Feed
- LAN, USB

*We sell supplies too.*

*All plotters ship in custom cases.*
Tabletop MFP

Brother 9570cdw Color MFP
- Copy/Print/Scan/Fax
- Up to 33ppm letter
- 250 Sheet Tray
- Duplex
- LAN, Wi-Fi, USB

HP M477cdw Color MFP
- Print/Copy/Scan/Fax
- Up to 28ppm letter
- 250 Sheet Tray
- Duplex
- LAN, Wi-Fi, USB

Brother 8710dw B/W MFP
- Print/Copy/Scan/Fax
- Up to 40ppm letter
- 250 Sheet Tray
- Duplex
- LAN, Wi-Fi, USB

Brother 2750dw B/W MFP
- Print/Copy/Scan/Fax
- Up to 36ppm letter
- 250 Sheet Tray
- Duplex
- LAN, Wi-Fi, USB

*Rates include print allowance and affordable per print charges with spare supplies included.*

*All Tabletop MFPs ship in custom cases.*
When renting a scanner, you’ve got a lot of options to choose from. From small mobile scanners that are great for professionals on the go, mid-range models that are perfect for small jobs, high-speed models to capture large amounts of documents for production scanning to wide format scanners for architectural and engineering size documents, look no further than Hartford to handle your rental scanner needs.

We’ve got them all and they’re well-maintained. All of our scanners ship in custom cases and include scanning software.

**Scanner Lineup**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book Scanner</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Volume</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-Volume</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Volume</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Format</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CZUR ET16 Plus Book Scanner

- Speed: 1.5s/page
- Max Size: 11.7x16.5
- Sensor: CMOS
- Pixels: 16 megapixels
- Resolution: 4608x3456
- Smart OCR
- Laser Auto-Flatten
- PC and Mac Compatible
- USB 2.0
Canon P-215
-Speed:
  -B/W 15ppm/30ipm
  -Color 10ppm/30ipm
-Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
-20 Sheet ADF
-Duplex
-USB

Epson WorkForce ES-300W
-Speed: 25ppm/50ipm
-Max Paper Size: 8.5x44
-20 Sheet ADF
-Duplex
-USB, Wi-Fi

Canon DR-F120
-Speed:
  -B/W 20ppm/36ipm
  -Color 10ppm/18ipm
-Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
-50 Sheet ADF
-Duplex
-Flatbed
-USB
**Mid-Volume Scanner**

**Canon DR-6030**
- Speed: 80ppm/160ipm
- Max Paper Size: 11x17
- 100 Sheet ADF
- Duplex
- USB
- Capture Perfect software

**Fujitsu fi-7180**
- Speed 80ppm/160ipm
- Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
- 80 Sheet ADF
- Duplex
- USB
- ScandAll Pro Scanning Software

**Fujitsu fi-7280**
- Speed 80ppm/160ipm
- Max Paper Size: 8.5x14
- 80 Sheet ADF
- Duplex
- Flatbed
- USB
- ScandAll Pro Scanning Software

*All scanners ship in custom cases.*
High-Volume Scanner

Canon DR-G1100
- Speed 100ppm/200ipm
- Max Paper Size: 11x17
- 500 Sheet ADF
- Duplex
- USB
- Capture Perfect software

Canon DR-G2110
- Speed 110ppm/220ppm
- Max Paper Size: 11x17
- 500 Sheet ADF
- Duplex
- USB
- LAN
- Capture Perfect software

Canon DR-G1130
- Speed 130ppm/260ipm
- Max Paper Size: 11x17
- 500 Sheet ADF
- Duplex
- USB
- Capture Perfect software

Canon Unit 201
Connects to either a Canon DR-6030C, DR-G1100 or G1130 to provide flatbed capabilities.
- Max Paper Size: 11x17
- 600dpi
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Contex iQ2490 24”
-Resolution: 600dpi
-Speed:
  -14ipm color
  -14ipm b/w
-USB, LAN
-Nextimage software

Contex IQ3690 36”
-Resolution: 600dpi
-Speed:
  -14ipm color
  -14ipm b/w
-USB, LAN
-Nextimage software

Contex SD One 36”
-Resolution: 600dpi
-Speed:
  -1.9ipm color
  -10ipm b/w
-USB
-Nextimage software

Contex SD4450 44”
-Resolution: 1200dpi
-Speed:
  -1.5ipm color
  -10 ipm b/w
-USB
-Nextimage software

Colortrac SmartLF Scan! 36
-Resolution: 600dpi
-Speed:
  -4.5ips b/w
  -3ips color
-LAN, USB Thumb Drive
-Travel Case

Contex IQ4490 44”
-Resolution: 1200dpi
-Speed:
  -14ipm color
  -14 ipm b/w
-USB, LAN
-Nextimage software
We offer the best short term cell phone rental rates in the USA. You can rent a cell phone for a day, a week, a month or even longer. Our rental rates have no hidden costs or clauses, and we offer accidental damage coverage.

Choose a Wi-Fi only phone rental or jump onto one of our cellular plans with Sprint or Verizon. Our cellular plans include unlimited talk, text and data. All cell phone rentals are delivered to your location with a case, the latest operating software installed, activated and ready to go.

If you need a worldwide service plan, we have some of the best international cell phone rental rates no matter where your business or event takes you.

**Smartphone Lineup**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iPhone</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsung</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We stock both Apple iPhones and Samsung Galaxy phones with cellular service or Wi-Fi only. If you are deploying these across the country or want more control, we also offer Cisco’s Meraki mobile device management to remotely manage your devices.

### iPhone Lineup
- Model 8 Plus
- Model X
- Model XR
- Model XS
- Model 11
- Model 12
- Model 13

### Samsung Galaxy Lineup
- Model 20 & 20 Plus
- Model S21 & S21 Plus

- Wi-Fi only and Cellular plans
- Cisco Meraki MDM
- OS Customization
Our warehouses are packed with tablets. We’re talking more than 4,000! We also carry a wide array of stands and accessories. The amount of tablets and models is too large to list in this catalog. Please call us with what you’re looking for. We’re sure to have it.

We also offer 4G LTE Sprint and Verizon enabled tablets with multiple data plan options.

Need help putting it all together? We can do a lot more for you prior to delivery such as software customization, security settings, Wi-Fi credentials, management through Meraki MDM and even design custom mobile tablet kits for projects.

### Tablet Lineup

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Android</strong></td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>iPad</strong></td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Microsoft Surface Pro</strong></td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tablet Accessories</strong></td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Android Tablets

**Samsung Galaxy Tab E**
- 8" 800x1280 pixels
- 16GB
- Verizon Models Available
- Case

**Samsung Galaxy Tab A 2019**
- 10.1" 1080p
- 32GB
- Verizon Models Available
- Case

**Samsung Galaxy S3**
- 9.7" 2048x1536 pixels
- Quad Core 2.15GHz
- 4GB, 32GB Storage
- S Pen included
- Case
- Wi-Fi only and Cellular
- Cisco Meraki MDM
- OS Customization

**Samsung Galaxy S5e**
- 10.5" 2560x1600 pixels
- Qualcomm SDM 670
- 4GB, 64GB Storage
- Case

**Custom Shipping Cases**
- 5 Pack Pelican
- 10 Pack Benson
- 30 Pack Pelican
- 100 Pack Case

www.hartfordrents.com

New York | Los Angeles | Chicago | Washington DC
We own so many iPads, there's too many to list in this catalog. Here's a quick listing of the models we own. We also offer OS customization and Cisco Meraki MDM solutions.

**Our Lineup**
- iPad Air 9.7”, 10.5”
- iPad Gen 6 9.7”
- iPad Pro 9.7”, 10.5”, 11”, 12.9”
- iPad Mini Gen 5, 6
- Whatever new model comes out
- Verizon 4G & 5G models available

-Wi-Fi only and Cellular
-Cisco Meraki MDM
-OS Customization
-Tons of Accessories

**Custom Shipping Cases**
- 5 Pack Pelican
- 10 Pack Benson
- 30 Pack Pelican
- 100 Pack Case
Microsoft Surface Pro
- 5th, 6th and 7th generations
- Core i3 – i7 Processors
- 4GB, 8GB and 16GB RAM configurations
- 64GB, 128GB and 256GB storage options
- Windows 10
- Keyboard included

Surface Pro Accessories Available

Docking Stations
Armor Cases
USB Hubs
Surface Pen
Compliment your tablet rental with a wide range of tablet accessories. Please note that we carry more than what is listed.

- **Multiple Case Options**
- **Bluetooth Keyboards**
- **10-Port Charging Stations**
- **Payment Readers**
- **Square Payment Terminals**
- **Tabletop Stands**
- **Kiosk Stands**
Hartford was the first rental company in the country to offer VR headset rentals. It’s taken awhile for VR technology to overcome the technical challenges, but the VR gear for rent today is finally making virtual reality a reality.

While the latest technology is still new, the capabilities are endless. We provide a full array of virtual reality technology including headsets, motion trackers, gloves and the backend hardware whether it’s a smartphone or gaming PC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VR HMD Lineup</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HTC Vive Pro</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTC Vive Pro 2</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTC Vive Cosmos</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTC Vive Focus 3</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP Reverb G2</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pico Neo3 Eye</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Virtual reality is a great way to immerse your audience into a product or service to the point where they can almost feel it. With the various VR HMDs in the market today, choosing the right one for your needs can be a daunting task. Different headsets are better suited for certain experiences or events. Feel free to contact us to learn more on the right VR headset for your needs.

**HTC Vive Pro**
-(2) Controllers
-Custom shipping case
-Requires Gaming PC

**HTC Vive Pro 2**
-(2) Controllers
-Custom shipping case
-Requires Gaming PC

**HTC Cosmos**
-(2) Controllers
-Custom shipping case
-Requires Gaming PC

**HTC Focus 3**
-(2) Controllers
-Custom shipping case
-Standalone headset

**HP Reverb G2**
-(2) Controllers
-Custom shipping case
-Requires Gaming PC

**Pico Neo 3 Eye**
-(2) Controllers
-Custom shipping case
-Standalone headset

Ask about our VR Sync Option.
Wireless Internet

Tired of the hotel and venue wireless Internet connection fees? We’ve got the solution that will drastically reduce your Internet charges and give you more control over your Internet. And the best part is there’s nothing the venues can do to stop you.

Whether you need to connect computers, laptops, iPads or any other devices to high speed 4G LTE, our portable wireless Internet rental packages are as easy to use as simply turning on and connecting. Once connected, access the web, check email or stream video. Renting Wi-Fi hotspot equipment for events is a great choice for anyone looking for Internet access on the go.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wireless Internet Lineup</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USB Modems</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4G Hotspots</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5G Hotspots</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inseego Skyus 160</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoFi 5000 Series Router</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom Wi-Fi</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Verizon USB Modem
- 4G LTE
- 1 Device

Verizon 4G Hotspot
- 4G LTE
- Up to 15 Devices

5G Hotspots
- T-Mobile & Verizon
- 5G with 4G fallback
- Wi-Fi 6 Technology
- Up to 30 Devices

Inseego Skyus 160
- 4G LTE
- Up to 2 Sim Cards
- Up to 15 Devices
- 1 Gigabit LAN Port
- 802.11b/g/n/ac

MoFi 5500
- Dual Sim Capable
- Up to 50 Devices
- 4 Gigabit LAN Ports
- Dual Band 802.11b/g/n/ac

Freedom Wi-Fi
- AT&T and Verizon Bonded
- Up to 150 Devices
- Dual Band 2.4GHz & 5GHz
- 802.11a/b/g/n/ac 3x3:3 MIMO
- Unlimited Data
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